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Abstract: State-of-the-art systems analysis techniques unanimously focus on
finding efficient, single-, and pareto-optimal solutions. Yet, environmental managers
rather need decision aides that show multiple, promising, near-optimal alternatives.
Why near-optimal? Because an optimal solution is optimal only for modelled issues;
un-modelled issues persist. Early work mathematically formalized near-optimal as
performance within a tolerance of the optimal objective function value but found
computational difficulties to describe near-optimal regions for large problems. Here,
I present a new, simple algorithm that uses parallel coordinates to identify and
visualize high-dimension near-optimal regions. First, describe the near-optimal
region from the original optimization constraints and objective function tolerance.
Second, plot the decision region in parallel coordinates and extrude the outer
envelopes of lines between each pair of parallel axes. Third, find the feasible range
for one decision, choose a value within the range, reduce the problem
dimensionality by one degree, find the allowable range for the next variable, and
repeat. This process identifies a sub-region and is visually analogous to a control
panel with parallel sliders, one for each decision variable. Adjust and set one slider;
then determine the feasible ranges for remaining sliders. The method
simultaneously shows linkages between high-dimensional decision and objective
spaces—add a parallel axis for each new objective. I demonstrate the new, fast,
interactive method for a water management problem in Amman, Jordan that
identifies mixes of 18 new supply and conservation actions to reduce (i) expected
and (ii) cost-variance objectives.
Keywords: optimization;
Amman, Jordan.
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INTRODUCTION

State-of-the-art systems analysis techniques emphasize finding optimal solutions
efficiently [Brown et al. 1997] that consider uncertainties in model parameters
[Sahinidis 2004] for large, real-world, single- and multi-objective water supply and
environmental problems [Nemhauser 1994; Zhang and Li 2007]. Yet, environmental
managers instead need decision aides that embrace (rather than react to or
reduce) uncertainty [Tsoukiàs 2008]. Managers need options beyond singlemodelled optimal or pareto sets to solution sets that encompass a variety of nearoptimal results [Brill et al. 1982; Chang et al. 1982]. Why near-optimal? Because a
modelled optimal solution is optimal only with respect to modelled issues; unmodelled issues and uncertainties persist.
Brill’s Modelling to Generate Alternatives [MGA; Brill et al. 1982; Chang et al. 1982]
was an early approach to mathematically formalize the near-optimal notion. They
solve for the optimal solution, then solve a reformulated model to identify a new
solution that is maximally different from the prior one yet performs within a specified
(near-optimal) tolerance of the optimal objective function value. Finally, they repeat
until no new solutions are generated. MGA identifies a few alternatives from the
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near-optimal region. Subsequent work described the near-optimal region for small,
linear farm, land, and forest management problems [Burton et al. 1987; Makowski
et al. 2000; Mendoza et al. 1987], but found computational difficulties to completely
enumerate plus identify the extreme points of the convex polyhedrons that
represent the near-optimal regions for large linear programs [Burton et al. 1987;
Matheiss and Rubin 1980]. Computations increase quadratic ally with problem size
(rather than linearly as with the Simplex method [Dantzig 1963]) because they must
evaluate all decision and slack variable value combinations both on and outside the
polyhedron at points where constraints intersect. Twenty-five years later, nearoptimal regions remain uncharacterized for larger linear and non-linear problems.
Here I present a fast, interactive technique that uses parallel coordinate plots
[Inselberg 2009; Wegman 1990] to identify and visualize the near-optimal region for
large non-linear, single- and multi-objective optimization problems. Sections 2–4
review the near-optimal formulation, present the interactive and parallel coordinate
technique, and extend it to multi-objective problems. Section 5 demonstrates the
approach for an 18-decision water management problem in Amman, Jordan with
expected cost and cost-variance objectives. Section 6 concludes.
2

NEAR OPTIMAL METHOD

For a general minimization problem (Box 1), existing
algorithms [Burton et al. 1987; Chang et al. 1982;
Makowski et al. 2000] identify the near-optimal
region in three enumeration steps:
1. Solve for the optimal decision variable values
(x*) using a standard linear [Dantzig 1963], nonlinear, or mix-integer programming technique;
2. Allow a tolerable deviation, γ (γ ≥ 1), from the
*
optimal objective function value (f ):

c(x ) ≤ γ ⋅ f *

[eq. 1]

Box 1. General Optimization
Program Formulation
Minimize f= c(x),
such that: a(x) ≤ b and x ≥ 0
Where:
f = objective to be maximized,
c = objective function,
x = vector of n decision variables,
a = constraint functions, and
b = vector of m bounds for the m
constraints.

3. Identify feasible extreme points of
the near-optimal region.
Extreme points represent constraint
intersections, are where slack variables
are zero (for the associated constraints),
and are enumerated as feasible
combinations of decision and slack
variable values. Test each extreme point
to see if it is feasible and within the
near-optimal region.
The tolerable deviation constraint (eq. 1)
partitions the feasible region into two
half spaces: the near-optimal and
remaining feasible regions (Figure 1). In
Figure 1, the optimal point (black circle,
bottom right) includes only X1 whereas
near-optimal solutions (green shading)
include both X1 and X2 and may be
preferable if equity or other un-modelled
issues exist. Enumeration works fine
when there are a small number of
decision variables and constraints but is
computationally intractable for larger,
real world environmental and water
management problems.

Figure 1. Near optimal region for a twodecision problem with a non-linear
objective and 4 linear constraints. The
tolerable deviation (γ=1.80) is piecewise
linearly approximated and parallel to
objective function contours (dashed purple
lines). Six purple circles and many triangles
show, respectively, feasible and infeasible
extreme points of the near-optimal region.
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PARALLEL COORDINATE VISUALIZATION

For larger problems, it is difficult to visualize the decision, objective, and nearoptimal spaces. We typically plot data in Cartesian coordinates that orthogonally
arrange axes (see Figure 2-left). This arrangement can accommodate up to 3 axis
(on a flat page), or possibly 6 or 7 axes if we
Cartesian
Parallel
cleverly organize marker color, size,
Point
Line
orientation, and other attributes to represent
additional dimensions [Kasprzyk et al. 2009;
Line
Point
Kollat and Reed 2007].
Plane
Pencil of points
Curve
Envelope of lines
Parallel coordinate plots [Inselberg 2009;
Ellipse
Hyperbola
Wegman 1990] rather arrange axes in
Convex region
Hyperbola
parallel, use polygonal lines that span axes to
Interior points
Lines between
represent Cartesian points, and can
brances
accommodate large dimensions (Figure 2).
Several recent water management studies
use parallel coordinates to visualize discrete
points on the multi-objective pareto-optimal
frontier [e.g., Kasprzyk et al. 2009; Ortiz et al.
2011]. Beyond discrete points, parallel
coordinates also behave so that line, curve,
and other Cartesian concepts are uniquely
recognizable in parallel coordinates [Inselberg
2009]. We use this correspondence to identify
Figure 2. Coordinate system
high-dimension near-optimal regions.
mapping can render complex
geometric objects. Cartesian points
First, mathematically describe the near(left) are lines in Parallel coordinates
optimal region from the original optimization
(right); a Cartesian line is a point in
program constraints and objective function
Parallel coordinates.
tolerable allowance (see section 2). Second,
plot the region in parallel coordinates and extrude the outer envelopes of lines
between each pair of parallel axes (these envelopes represent Cartesian curves;
see Figure 3). Third, find the feasible range for one variable, say X1, by solving the
optimization program twice to first maximize (and second minimize) that variable
value subject to the original and near-optimal tolerance constraints (0.2 to 2 for X1
in Figure 3). Now, choose a value
within the range (dashed lines at 1.6
on the X1 axis), reduce the problem
dimensionality by one degree, and
solve for the allowable range of the
next variable, say X2. Choose a value
for X2 within the identified range, and
repeat for all successive variables.
This process shows a sub-region
(such as X1=1.6, X3=X4=0, and X2 ε [1.2, 1.2]). Each sub-region plots
within the axes outer envelopes.
Visually, this solution method is
analogous to a control panel with n
sliders side-by-side, one for each
decision variable [Inselberg 2009].
Adjust the slider for one variable
(within its feasible range) to set the
feasible ranges for remaining sliders.
This near-optimal slider adjustment
algorithm is fast and computes in
O(n) time. It also shows highdimension linkages between the
objective function and decision
spaces. Simply add an objective axis

Figure 3. Near-optimal hyperspace in
parallel coordinates for a 4-decision,
nonlinear optimization problem. Solid lines
represent the interior region and fall within
outer envelopes between axes. Pin a value on
the X1 axes to narrow ranges on axes to the
right (dashed black lines). Inset graph projects
the near optimal hyperspace into the X1-X2
plane. Pink lines (left) map the objective
function (f[X]; left axis) to decision space and
show f(X) is inversely correlated to X1.
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parallel to the decision axes (Figure 3, f(x) [pink] at the left). Rearrange axes to
start with any decision variable. This flexibility allows a decision maker to jump
directly to a decision or objective function or value of interest.
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MULTI-OBJECTIVE EXTENSION

The near-optimal method described in section 3 readily scales to multi-objective
problems. Simply add parallel axes, one axis for each additional objective function.
Then traverse through the near-optimal decision space and objective function
values will update. Or traverse in reverse. This approach offers a dynamic way to
explore the pareto-optimal frontier and the near-optimal region beside it. Further,
reposition a new axis (representing an additional objective function) adjacent to a
pre-existing decision variable or objective function axis and look for correlations
with neighbouring axes. If correlations exist, remove the axes/objective and reduce
the problem dimensionality. These techniques provide interactive methods to
identify the near-optimal region and tradeoffs among objectives within the region.
5

EXAMPLE APPLICATION FOR AMMAN, JORDAN

I now demonstrate the near-optimal approach and visualization technique for a
stochastic, mixed-integer optimization program that identifies new supply and
conservation actions to counteract chronic and expanding water shortages in
Amman, Jordan through 2020 [Rosenberg and Lund 2009]. Ten potential long-term
new supply actions include tapping new local surface-, ground-, or brackish-water
sources, importing distant groundwater via the Disi conveyor, the Red-Dead Sea
desalination project, treating and reusing wastewater, plus others. Eight
conservation actions target water appliance retrofits to customers who will save the
most water, offer rebates, reduce physical leaks, and re-price water. Rosenberg
and Lund [2009] describe the long-term actions, their costs, water volumes
potentially gained or saved, additional short-term coping actions, interdependencies
among actions, water availability events, the input data, and the two-stage
stochastic program formulation. The program minimizes expected long- and shortterm action costs to meet a probability distribution of water availability events.
With a single cost-minimizing objective and near-optimal tolerance of 1.15, the
near-optimal approach and parallel coordinate visualization readily screen
promising new actions from undesirable ones (Figure 4). In Figure 4, lines spanning
the expected cost objective (left pink axis) and decision variable implementation
axes (blue and red labels indicating new supply and conservation actions)
represent the optimal (cost minimizing) solution (thick line) and all near-optimal
solutions (thinner lines). The maximal extents of decision variables within the nearoptimal region are shown on the figure as the minimum and maximum levels where
near-optimal solutions cross each decision axis. These levels are also identified by
solving a modified optimization program 36 times to both (i) minimize and (ii)
maximize each long-term action activity level subject to the original and nearoptimal tolerance constraints.
The decision variable axes in Figure 4 are arranged to differentiate decision
variables by their maximal extents. The left-most axes represent actions that are
always implemented at the same non-zero level (e.g., Zai plant expansion, targeted
conservation programs, and re-pricing water). Middle axes portray actions whose
near-optimal implementation levels vary (new local groundwater through toilet
rebates). And the far right axes (Red-Dead, wastewater reuse, and Disi conveyor
projects) portray actions that are never implemented within the near-optimal region.
Within the near-optimal region, objective function values (pink lines, far left) vary
between $40.7 and $46.8 million per year; the upper expected cost is 115% of the
optimal, cost minimizing lower value.
The near-optimal method, maximal extent analysis, and visualization show that the
first three and last three actions are implemented at the same values throughout
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Figure 4. Parallel coordinate plot for the Amman, Jordan water management
problem shows the objective function value (left pink axis and scale) and
decision variable implementation levels (10 blue and 8 red labelled axes and
right green scale) for the optimal (thick line) and all near-optimal (pink and
green line) solution. Maximum extents are the minimum and maximum levels
where near-optimal solutions cross each decision axis.
the near-optimal region. Thus, we can reduce the problem dimensionality by 6 and
notes that major supply expansion proposals like the Red-Dead and Disi conveyor
projects are never implemented. Further inspection of the lines between adjacent
axes reveals correlations among implemented actions. For example, lines that span
the Zara-Maeen brackish desalination and reduce physical leaks axes all cross.
Thus, a near-optimal solution that reduces physical leaks does not build the ZaraMaeen project and vice-versa. Interestingly, in recent years, the Amman water
utility built the Zara-Maeen project but has not yet fixed distribution system leaks.
The slider adjustment algorithm strategically and systematically crawled the nearoptimal region and identified 2,211 feasible, near-optimal solutions (light green lines
in Figure 4). This number is much smaller than the approximately 506 million
potential solutions that arise by combinatory enumeration. Near-optimal solutions
cross several decision axes (like new local groundwater and distant brackish water)
at regular intervals because these decisions are integer variables. Other decisions
(like the Zara-Maeen project or reduce physical leakage) are binary decisions so
lines only cross the respective axes at either zero or the implementation level.
Dashed black lines in Figure 5 highlight one subspace of the near-optimal region
that a user can interactively select. This subspace is also one of numerous
subspaces through which the slider adjustment algorithm crawled to identify the
entire near-optimal region. In this subspace: (i) values for the first 5 and 8th decision
variables are set at their optimal values (checked axes Zai plant expansion through
New local groundwater and Purchase tanker trucks), (ii) the Zara-Maeen project is
implemented (checked axis), and (iii) all other variables vary within feasible limits
(unchecked axes). Here, decisions for new local surface water, distant brackish
water, increase meter registration, and rebates for drip irrigation, kitchen faucets,
and toilets still very within their lower and upper near-optimal feasible limits.
However, reducing physical leaks is never implemented while metering illegal
connections is always implemented. These results highlight tradeoffs between
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decisions to build the Zara-Maeen project, reduce physical leaks, and meter illegal
connections decisions. Importantly, building the Zara-Maeen project implies
expected costs will be on the upper portion of tolerable deviations from the optimal
expected cost—between $US 43.6 and 46.8 million per year. Interactively
selecting/deselecting axes, fixing decision variable values for selected axes, and
querying matching solutions from all the identified near-optimal solutions allows an
analyst to explore the near-optimal region and subspaces within it.

Figure 5. Subspace (dashed black lines) within the near-optimal region for
st
the Amman, Jordan water management problem. The subspace fixes the 1
th
five and 8 decision variable values at their optimal values plus implements
the Zara-Maeen project (checked axes).
Considering a second cost variance objective transforms the Amman, Jordan water
nd
planning problem into a multi-objective problem. Here, this 2
objective
simultaneously minimizes the variance of expected short-term action costs across
water availability events. I use standard weighting and constraint methods [Loucks
et al. 2005] to identify pareto solutions and plot them in parallel coordinates (Figure
6, dashed pink and black lines) together with the near-optimal solutions. I plot the
second objective by adding a second cost variance axis to the right of the expected
cost axis. The inset graph shows the pareto solutions and tradeoff curve in more
familiar Cartesian coordinates. Interestingly, in parallel coordinates, the pareto
tradeoff curve is uniquely represented as the outer (lower) envelop of lines that start
just above $40 million per year on the expected cost axis and reach below 5 [30 ($
2
Million/year) ] on the cost variance axis. The advantage of the parallel coordinate
plot is that we can simultaneously visualize, map, and compare pareto changes in
both the objective and decision spaces. For example, pareto solutions and the
expected cost minimizing (optimal) solution have the same decision variable values
for 14 of the 18 decision variables. For the other decision variables, some pareto
solutions build the Zara-Maeen project but do not reduce physical leaks, increase
meter registration, or offer rebates to users who install drip irrigation systems as the
optimal solution does. Still other near-optimal solutions (again, where expected cost
is within 115% of the lowest expected cost) allow varied implementation of mobile
desalination units, new local groundwater, distant brackish water, kitchen and toilet
rebates and imply tradeoffs in the expected cost and cost variance objectives. The
maximal extent and slider adjustment algorithms introduced for the single-objective
problem can also help identify the near-optimal region for the multi-objective
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problem and map the decision and objective spaces. Together, they offer fast,
computationally efficient tools to identify new, promising solutions that perform
within a specified tolerance of the objective function(s).

Figure 6. Parallel coordinate plot shows pareto (dashed dark pink and black
lines) and adjacent near-optimal (green and light pink lines) solutions for the
Amman, Jordan multi-objective water management problem. The inset graph
shows the pareto tradeoff in Cartesian coordinates.
These new tools identify additional, promising solutions that perform within a
specified tolerance of the optimal solution. The analyst specifies the tolerance level
which in the Amman, Jordan example was 115% of the minimum expected cost.
Further work will consider additional tolerance levels, tolerance from other
objectives, and combinations of objectives. Further work will also extend the integer
decision slider adjustment algorithm to continuous and mixed-integer problems.
And we will also consider a larger number of objectives with more complicated
tradeoff surfaces that include more explicit environmental performance criteria.
6

CONCLUSIONS

Parallel coordinate plotting, the slider adjustment algorithm, and maximal extent
analysis provide fast, new tools to identify and visualize all near-optimal solutions of
optimization programs that perform within a specified tolerance of the optimal or
parto-optimal solutions. The approach simultaneously maps large, multi-objective
and decision spaces and screens promising actions. Application to a water
management problem in Amman, Jordan with 18 new long-term supply and
conservation decisions and expected cost and cost variance objectives shows:
within the near-optimal region 1) the Zai project expansion, targeted conservation
programs, and re-pricing water are always implemented, 2) three mega supply
enhancement projects are never implemented, 3) building the Zara-Maeen brackish
water desalination project foregoes the need to reduce physical leaks in the
distribution system and vice-versa, and 4) users can interactively explore
subspaces to identify tradeoffs among decisions and objectives plus deviations
from the optimal and pareto-optimal solutions. Future work will consider additional
tolerance levels, tolerances from combinations of objectives, and a larger number
of objectives with more explicit environmental performance criteria. We will also
extend the slider adjustment algorithm to continuous and mixed-integer problems.
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